
‘Solitary’ mother-calf bottlenose dolphins in long-term 
residence around the Isle of Man following long 
distance movement from home population
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Pair showing 
confidence around 

boaters and swimmers

Following a sighting on 16th Sept 2019 of a small pod of bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) close to shore with a tiny probably new-born calf this pod was then seen 
repeatedly in a shallow west coast bay of the Isle of Man (IOM). By the end of Jan 2020 the other dolphins disappeared and mother and calf were alone and continued to 
be seen regularly, displaying a year-round residency rather than the winter seasonality usually observed for IOM bottlenose dolphins. Unlike previous dispersals2

Moonlight was repeatedly seen in the Moray Firth before arriving in IOM. There seems to be no evidence in the literature of such a long-term ‘solitary’ mother-calf pair. 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Named the calf ‘Starlight’

Confirmed sex as female 
through public photograph

IDENTIFICATION

Mother is ‘Moonlight’ from Moray Firth 
population, first seen as sub-adult in 1996

Had three male calves - 2003, 2010, 20141

DISTANCE

~885km via N. Ireland
~1780km via Ireland

Moray Firth dolphins previously seen 
in Co. Kerry and Cork Harbour2

Furthest match to Manx waters
First known from the Moray Firth

Potentially one of the longest coastal 
bottlenose dolphin movements3

ISLE OF MAN SIGHTINGS

Three years 16/09/2019 to 15/09/2022

455 sightings of bottlenose dolphins
308 of which Moonlight and Starlight

No evidence of leaving Manx waters or
interacting with other dolphins

94.8% of sightings within 500m of coast
35.1% within 100m of coast

Mean 3.6 days between sightings, max 28 days

Moray Firth

Unknown 
route taken

― 1 nmi Manx waters
― 25m depth contour

Isle of Man
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